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JEA 1B21 - BASEBALL

[u-bit #19200436]
2131-3-8

22:00:14  1) “Baseball - Series Rivals At It Again”                                                  (S) Sports: Baseball
-22:02:32     - Yankees and Dodgers in 2nd Game of 1952 World Series -                     - 2-
                    game action - crowd, CS Yankee player, hitting home run, CS
                    Mickey Mantle, hitting home run and running bases, CS Dodgers
                    player, hitting into double play
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

22:02:35  2) “Baseball - Rookie Halts Dodger Homers”                                           (S) Sports: Baseball -
-22:05:16     - Dodgers vs. New York - PAN around stadium with man using               Brooklyn Dodgers
                    movie camera in foreground, game action - crowd applauding,
                    Yankees player sliding into home plate as another Yankees player
                    is in batters box for steal of home plate
                    (1952)  [Telenews]  <some decomp>

22:05:18  3) Dodgers vs. Phillies game action - crowd, CS Phillies pitcher,            (S) Sports: Baseball -
-22:07:42     African-American woman fan standing up amongst seated crowd             Brooklyn Dodgers
                    showing approval by shaking her body and waving umbrella,
                    CS fans sitting back down, CS Dodgers pitcher, MLS Jackie
                    Robinson booting ground ball to second, CS fan shaking his fists,
                    Robinson hitting ground ball, fan applauding, Robinson rounding
                    third for home plate after home run, crowd sitting back down,
                    Robinson jumping for joy while running around third base in front
                    of game winning homer by Roy Campanella
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

22:07:45  4) “Baseball - Grief Grows In Brooklyn”                                                  (N) Sports: Baseball -
-22:10:12    - game action - CS Leo Durocher, CU boy eating ice cream bar,                 Dodgers vs. Giants
                    Dodgers player being put out during run down after failed attempt             [Telenews]
                    at squeeze play, CS boys cheering in stands, CS women fans, CS
                    Dodgers manager, CS fan  (late 1940s - early 1950s)

22:10:15  5) “This Week In Sports”                                                                           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-22:13:14     - game action - crowd shots, Cubs player hitting home run,                        Cubs vs. Dodgers
                    another Cubs player hitting home run, Robinson letting forth                     TWS
                    ball go by and trotting down to first base, Robinson scoring
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22:13:17  6) game action - crowd shots including African-Americans, CS              (N) Sports: Baseball -
-22:18:46     Giants player, man selling newspapers on subway platform,                     Giants vs. Dodgers
                    Journal American headline: “Giants 6-5 In Playoff”, fans entering            1951
                    stadium, CS Giants pitcher warming up, CS Don Newcombe                    [section]
                    warming up, CS Jackie Robinson with bat, Robinson hitting single,
                    CS fans waving, field lights being turned on,  Leo Durocher
                    coming out of dugout to mound, CS fan in stands wearing Dodgers
                    hat and blowing bugle, CS Giants pitcher, repeat CS Robinson with
                    bat, player scoring after passed ball thrown to Robinson at plate,
                    Robinson trotting down to first base, Robinson scoring, Durocher
                    in dugout, Don Newcombe pitching, Giants runner hurting himself
                    upon reaching third base and being carried off field on stretcher

22:18:49  7) Dodgers vs. Cardinals - game action, crowd shots                                (N) Sports: Baseball -
-22:21:50                                                                                                                           Dodgers 1949 
TWS

22:21:53  8) “Extra -Baseball Forecast” - HA game action, crowd including           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-22:24:39     African-Americans, CS Ted Williams in batting cage holding end            Unid, #1
                    of bat close to lens of camera, CS Casey Stengel, four Yankees                 [silent]
                    pitchers warming up, CSs Joe DiMaggio with bat, CSs Detroit
                    pitchers warming up, African-American Cleveland player hitting
                    double, Connie Mack in business suit on field talking, A’s player
                    in batting cage, players running on field, Chicago player hitting,
                    St. Louis Browns player tapping balls with bat, Washington players
                    running onto field, CS Washington manager?, Don Newcombe
                    warming up, Jackie Robinson one of players congratulating player
                    after home run, CS Braves pitcher warming up, Braves player in
                    batting cage, players under sign: “Home Of The Fightin’ Phillies”
                    with manager? in foreground, CS Phillies infielder, game action,
                    CS Ralph Kiner with bat, Kiner practicing bunting, Cincinnati
                    players in stands listening to manager, CS Cincinnati player,
                    Cincinnati players running around infield  (1948?)  [Telenews]

2131-4-1

22:24:43  1) “Yankees Win World Series - 5 In A Row”                                          (S) Sports: Baseball -
-22:27:22     - Yankees vs. Dodgers game action - crowd shots, CU Mickey                 N.Y. Yankees
                    Mantle, CU Yogi Berra, CU Billy Martin, CU Gil McDougald
                    (1953)  [Movietone News]
                    Note: Copyrighted and Renewed - Additional Clearance Required
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22:27:26  1) “The Dodgers Win!” - Dodgers vs. Yankees game action with            (S) Newsreels: Warner
-22:29:25     Dodgers winning 7th game of 1955 World Series - crowd shots,                Pathe R26 #29
                    Tommy Burn pitching, Roy Campanella hitting double after Elston          [sound-narration]
                    Howard has trouble fielding ball in left field, Yogi Berra skiing ball
                    to outfield and Snider and Gilliam let ball fall between them, CU
                    Casey Stengel, CU Johnny Padres, Yogi Berra hitting fly to left field
                    caught by Sandy Amoros with running one handed catch and then
                    turned it into a double play at first, signs in stands: “Kill The Bums”,
                    “The Babe With Us - Lets Go Yanks - Beat The Bums”, Pee Wee
                    Reese throwing out runner at first and Brooklyn players joyfully
                    celebrating on field, LS crowd spilling onto field, CS Duke Snider
                    and Roy Campanella in clubhouse past reporters, CS Don Newcombe
                    with derby hat, Johnny Padres being held up two other players, HA
                    crowd on field

22:29:33  2) “Play Ball! Ike’s Pitch Opens Season” - Eisenhower shaking              (S) Newsreels: Warner
-22:30:15     hands with manager Casey Stengel and Senators manager                         Pathe R28 #7 & #8  
                    Dressen in stands, photographers, Ike throwing out first ball and               [sound-narration]
                    players scrambling to retrieve it, crowd, CS umpires hands dusting
                    off home plate, CS umpire putting on mask, Mickey Mantle hitting
                    home run, CS Ike lifting his hat, CS Ike in stands eating peanuts
22:30:16      “Dodgers Put Jersey City In Big Leagues” - Dodgers playing in
-22:30:58     Roosevelt Field in 1956 - CS Dodgers president O’Malley and
                    Governor Minor of New Jersey sitting together in stands, raising of
                    1955 World Championship flag, color guard with U. S. flag on field,
                    crowd in stands applauding, Mayor Berry of Jersey City throwing
                    out first ball, Dodgers out of dugout and onto field, LS crowd

22:31:06  3) interview in Brooklyn during World Series with old man sitting in     (S) Newsreels: Telenews
-22:32:04     chair next to sign: “Give A Ticket To A Wounded Vet - That                    D. Vol. 4 #190 (S- )
                    Sweetest Day’s Coming - Dodgers To Win Series In 4 Straight”                [sound]

22:32:13  4) Dodgers vs. Pittsburgh - fans on way into stadium, taking their           (S) Sports: Baseball -
-22:32:58     seats in stands, managers being photographed on field, Pittsburgh             Brooklyn Dodgers
                    player playfully tapping another player on head with a bat, raising             [Telenews]
                    Dodgers 1952 National League Championship flag, team onto field,
                    man throwing out first ball, player hitting into ground out
                    (1953)  [D. Vol. 6 #75 N.Y. 6]
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22:33:05  1) “Brooks Battle To Salvage 2nd”                                                             (S) Sports: 16mm
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-22:36:32     - Brooklyn player hitting balls, CS Duke Snider resting on batting            Master R1 & R2
                    cage, CS Gil Hodges with bats, Phillies pitcher Jack Sanford                     Comp
                    warming up, CS Ed Boushey? on one knee with bat, Carl Erskine              [sound-narration]
                    warming up, Robin Roberts warming up, game action - Carl Furillo
                    hitting double, Richie Ashburn hitting double, manager on mound
                    changing pitchers  (1954?)

2530-3-7

22:36:40  7) women’s fast pitch game action between Cantlay & Tanzola and        (S) Sports: Baseball -
-22:43:10     McHuron’s Grill - CS hands holding two bats, SLOW MOTION              Women - Softball
                    woman hitting ball then slipping out of the box before running to
                    first base, SLOW MOTION woman hitting ball then runner scoring
                    from third base before late throw to catcher with umpire looking on,
                    women with arms around each other in huddle chanting cheer, LS
                    women in field with bows and arrows and targets, players from both
                    teams posing in line with smaller girl at end, SLOW MOTION woman
                    pitching, CS umpire

2597-1-2

22:43:17  1) Phillies at spring training - players running, throwing balls, view        (N) Sports: Baseball -
-22:44:41     from behind pitcher throwing batting practice, “Wilson And                      Spring Training -
                    Henline, Star Catchers” - two players in uniforms posing, “Heinin              Silent
                    Sand” - player throwing and jumping up to catch ball, “Cy
                    Williams” - player punching balls with bat, “Art Fletcher Hands
                    The Rookies Some Dope” - manager? talking to players, “Jimmie
                    Ring” - player throwing pitches from mound  (1924)  [Kinograms]

22:44:43  2) left handed pitcher warming up on field as large group of men stand   (N) Sports: Baseball -
-22:47:03     close by and watch, Phillies pitcher warming up by throwing side              Phillies - Gene
                    arm pitch, “Managers Bancroft And Fletcher” - managers shaking              Kelly - Neg
                    hands, military men with rifles marching on field, players raising
                    U.S. flag, flag flying, governor throwing out first ball, game action
                    with Braves beating the Phillies / “Phillies Beat The Robins In Opener -
                    Philadelphia - Brooklyn Is Defeated 8 To 7 In First Game Here Of
                    National League Season” - CS from rear of crowd in stands, player
                    shaking hands with man in stands, crowd, same man throwing out first
                    ball, game action, boy running onto field behind plate during game as
                    player scores from third  [Kinograms]  <some decomp>
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22:47:06  1) Phillies vs. Boston Braves - game action, 2nd baseman missing            (N) Telenews Sports:
-22:59:48     ground ball, African-American player being held onto first base,              Baseball - Phillies
                    CSs players batting and running bases, players warming up,                      vs. Braves
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                    African-American player in Braves uniform punching balls with bat,
                    player signing autographs for boys, managers giving line up cards
                    to umpires, crowd  (late 1940s - early 1950s)


